
Thanks for t:1,„ Lane tape, 	today. 
Noth:;%. 	flew tith the committee. j't has subpoenaed Bud and viLl's reoords snd has 
been tole. by 13ud that he has none that are rolevsnt. Jiiz. is not certain what they are 
driving at and is asking,. I think it is 1.rong under ahy circumstances for 'then tu 
any inquiry of defense counsel. 
The comLittee has also pressured the DJ to retard ohn Ray's parole. 	i3 meetin with 
DJ on this tomorrow. It again was wrong and was still a further abuse of the man. f he 
aere a liberal or a minority instead of a right—wing WASP with a criminal record the 
ACLU and other liberal types would be screaming about the injustice. I think it is not 
impossible that they'll change rid let him go out on parole. "%anwhile, he had gotten a 
job _and has lost it. 
So what does a an do if he has no way of ,Lakin_-; a living? 
These people make creeks.. 

Nothing els*,  new. Thanks, 
HW 6/22/' a 
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4688 Skurvset Raja als2a, 2434 am214a, eatifoimta 90069 

June 20, 1978 

Dear Harold; 
n Nice to hear from you and 1ear xmax that you 

are doing well though overloade with work 
which always seems to be the case. By now you 
should have gotten the Penn joiles news letter 
wit;:.0 the article on Mrs. DeMorenscheldt. 

Enclosed is a tape of Mark Lane on the 
local Michael Jackson program. It is a couple 
of weeks late but is the only thing XXX I've 
heard since the LA Times wrote the article on 
the House Committee. I found it interesting. 

How have you and Jimge made out with the 
Committee or have they gotten in touch with 
you again? 

Again give my best wishes to Lil and Jam 
and let me hear from you when you have time. 


